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Episode 15: “Royal Flush” -Written and Directed by JV Torres 

 

[high intensity music] 

[phone rings]  

 

King George: I need to know if you’re going to have this thing with Asilas handled before the next full moon, damn it! 

 

Prime Minister: [on the phone] You know I can’t guess what that maniac will do. I can merely assure you all of our 

forces are ready for a full invasion. But, Your Majesty, perhaps it would be best for you and the whole Royal Family to 

relocate to our contingency base in Switzerland. America wouldn’t dare go near it. 

 

King George: You bumbling idiot! Don’t put anything past that pillock. At last check, his forces are knocking on the 

door and it’s completely unacceptable that England’s forces are incapable of guarding the palaces. [angry] You are a 

complete disappointment, Mr. Prime Minister.  

 

Prime Minister: Sir, we are going to protect you and all the Royals. I will give my life gladly if I must to protect you. 

 

King George: [forcefully] I would use your body as a human shield, but that would mean that barbarian Asilas 

wouldn’t be far away and I know he would love nothing more than to hang me in a public spectacle and parade my 

dangling corpse from the end of a rope. Mr. Prime Minister, I WILL NOT HANG AT THE HANDS OF THAT 

COCKROACH ASILAS! Do I make myself CLEAR! 

 

Prime Minister: Loud and clear, Your Majesty. I’ll contact you once we get control of the American forces. I should 

go now, my king. 

 

King George: You better get this right or we’ll ALL hang at the hands of that dreadful wretch! 

 

[boom] 

 

NEW KINGDOM RADIO THEATRE. <Commercial> 

 

[transition music] 

 

Narrator: Initially, Great Britain with the backing of the European Alliance declared war on America in an attempt to 

thwart Asilas’s takeover of Canada and to try to end the spreading of America. However, all of King Asilas’s 

provocations were choreographed to bottleneck British and European forces at specific geographic locations and 

they unknowingly fell into a strategic trap. The hunters had become the hunted, but they were not even aware ~for 

they were always being hunted by King Asilas. With American forces swiftly breaking through England’s Naval 

blockade, it was only a matter of time before England’s mainland was invaded. King George and some of his Royal 

family fled to Switzerland under the cover of night and left most of the British Royal family in London and at palaces 

in the English countryside. Asilas sent in his special Knight Spartan specifically to close in on the Royals. With Lord 

Ana Patricia Shelley leading the charge, the American army and marine forces decimated the English and made their 

way into London. [boom] 

 

[transition] 

 

Lord Shelley: Your Majesty, we are rapidly closing in on the Royals, as you have commanded. We’ve surrounded 

Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle and are ready initiate the final phase of our plan to capture the Royals. Our 
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Knight Spartan, Gideon, is awaiting the go-ahead to proceed. [pause] Sir, we also think we know where the British 

Prime Minister is. We could make a bold move here and take a shot at capturing him as well. Buuut, I think this is 

your call, sir. 

 

Asilas: Make the Royals your first priority, Lord Shelley. We’ve already shown the Brits and the world we can get to 

anybody, even Prime Ministers. But it’s the Royals we need to make the grandest statement, you see? 

 

Lod Shelley: You have a valid point, sir. I just think it would be a strategic advantage for us to take out the Prime 

Minister if we can. I mean, from a military standpoint, I couldn’t think of anything that would destroy the morale of 

their armed forces more than taking out their true leader. 

 

Asilas: Lord Shelley, King George, in spite of everything people are told, is the one in charge. He tells the Prime 

Minister to lay down and roll over as he wishes. He is our prime target and the Prime Minister is our secondary target. 

Is that understood? 

 

Lord Shelley: Understood, Your Majesty. 

 

Asilas: If and only when you capture King George, can you go after the Prime Minister.  

 

Lord Shelley: Sir, don’t you think we should consider the possibility King George is not even here? 

 

Asilas: [half chuckles] You mean, like if he fled from his country because he was too scared to face his enemies? 

 

Lord Shelley: Yes, to be blunt, sir. 

 

Asilas: First, let’s get a confirmation that scoundrel George has left the country. If he is not there, then we’ll proceed 

with our contingency plans, Lord Shelley. [pause] I believe an absence of the prime target was one of the scenarios? 

 

Lord Shelley: Indeed there was that scenario, Your Majesty. I will contact command once we get a confirmation. 

 

Asilas: Send in the Knight Spartan Gideon immediately, Lord Shelley.  

 

Lord Shelley: Copy that, sir. [boom] 

 

[transition]  

 

King George: You promised I could seek safe haven if things ever got out of hand with America. [pause] Well, now 

the time has come and I need you to make good on that promise. [a little somber] Things have gone terribly wrong 

and I fear for my countrymen. 

 

Swiss President: I can certainly appreciate your show of loyalty, King George. We have an agreement that has 

stood for centuries, so there’s not a worry about our commitment. [pause] The brazen expansion of the American 

empire has become ferociously problematic. And it’s up to us, you know, the old guard, to put a stop to Asilas. We 

really don’t want to have to resort to calling on the Masters to intervene. 

 

King George: God no, that would only embolden that tosser more. No, we need to bring his idiocy under control on 

our own or risk Armageddon. Like the real thing. 
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Swiss President: Everyone needs to stay calm. I’m sure The Order is working on contingency plans. We’ve got a 

thousand years advantage on the American brute.  

 

King George: Don’t underestimate that dreadful bloke. If he even remotely gets wind of a way to draw out the Drax 

into the open, the whole world will align with him and it would spell the end of our Order.  
 

Swiss President: Well, what do you suggest we do? Nuclear arms are useless to us now. And we stood by as Asilas 

took control of all these seemingly insignificant countries only to realize after the fact that he was merely growing his 

armies. We’re outnumbered and have no super weapon to stop him. Besides, that wretch has already made a 

spectacle of killing the Drax in that cage match he put on the net. 

 

King George: [nonchalant] Yes, well, lets hope people start believing it was all special effects and CGI tricks. We still 

have many media outlets spewing conspiracy theories 24 hours a day. [pause] And as for a super weapon, that isn’t 

necessarily true that we have none. We still have access to very invasive weapons that have yet to be seen on the 

battlefield, and America has no way to neutralize them. 

 

Swiss President: Is that right? Well, what are these secret weapons? And when will they be used? Because as I see 

it, England is about to get sacked. And in a matter of days, you won’t have a country anymore. 

 

King George: I can’t help it if my generals are wazzacks! [sighs] I just hope the Prime Minister will get it together in 

time. 

 

Swiss President: You really should have stayed in England, my friend. Now, you’ve put the fate of your country in 

the hands of men and women you clearly have no confidence in. 

 

King George: [saying to himself] I will not hang at the hands of that wretch! [boom] 

 

[SONG “Divide and Conquer” by Dawn of Elysium ] 

 

[sound of drink being poured into a glass and clinking] 

 

Capone: Sir, you realize we’re not going to find King George at any of the palaces, right? Or bunkers for that matter. 

[glass clinks] My gut tells me he has already fled England. 

 

Asilas: And why do you think that? 

 

Capone: Because I put myself in his shoes and try to think as a coward would think…and that’s what I would do. 

 

Asilas: So, if King George has fled, where would he flee to? Have you contemplated that, Quintin? 

 

Capone: I have, sir. If it were me, I would flee to Switzerland. 

 

Asilas: [surprised and nearly chuckling] Switzerland? Of course! The neutral state. Interesting move. 

 

Capone: It’s the only safe place to go if you think about it. George probably figures you wouldn’t dare move on a 

neutral country. 

 

Asilas: Well, even that fool wouldn’t put it past me to do something along those lines. 
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Capone: Would you, sir? 

 

Asilas: Let’s put your gut to the test, Quintin: Would I? 

 

Capone: There’s no doubt about it. [pause] How about you reach out to the Swiss Parliamentary President and 

bluntly ask him if he is harboring the king of England? You’ll know by his response if George is there or not. 

 

Asilas: True. But if he’s not, I’ll look like an idiot for asking. And I have no real connection to that country. [music 

intensifies] You know, Quintin, have you ever wondered why Switzerland is neutral? I mean, what makes them so 

special that every country in the world has to abide by the notion they can never be touched? 

 

Capone: The saying of having your money safe in “Swiss bank accounts” goes a lot further back than we do, sir. 

 

Asilas: It’s nearly impossible to seek refuge there. Remember back when the refugee and immigration crisis hit a 

fever pitch before the civil war? The one country that never took any refugees ever under any circumstances was 

Switzerland. And no one ever batted an eye about it. It’s like the Swiss were neutral in all political matters, to say the 

least of staying clear of military conflicts. They never had to be in the middle of anything involving humanity efforts, 

taking in refugees or anything of the sort. And no media outlet or pundit ever criticized them for it. Curious… 

 

Capone: Sir, I am willing to bet George is hiding out there. And he’s probably not the only one. 

 

Asilas: Well, to save me the embarrassment of being wrong about this, perhaps you should be the liaison and 

contact the Swiss President and ask him point blank if he is hiding King George. If he is, we’ll know immediately, as 

you’ve already stated. If he isn’t, you can just say it was a mistake and beg him not to notify anyone that you inquired.  

 

Capone: Your Majesty, with all due respect, the Swiss President will know you put me up to this. 

 

Asilas: Of course, but I’ll never admit to it and he knows that as well. We’ve got nothing to lose by inquiring. 

 

Capone: You’re right, sir. I will contact him now. 

 

[boom] 

 

Narrator: Quintin Capone reached out to the Parliamentary President of Switzerland and asked him if he knew of the 

whereabouts of England’s King George. At first, the President was surprised and even insulted to be asked such a 

question. It became clear at the onset the Swiss President was lying and Capone became aggressive, asking the 

Swiss leader to do what is best for his country and hand over King George. The President continued to insist he was 

not aware of King George’s whereabouts. Then, Capone called his bluff. He told the Swiss leader if he did not at 

least admit King George was hiding in Switzerland, he would let King Asilas know of his deception and they would 

initiate the Trishul throughout the country and put all their leaders in great peril. It was at that moment that the Swiss 

President admitted King George was in fact in Switzerland, but insisted his country was neutral in world affairs and 

America needed to respect the neutrality treaty signed in Paris back in 1815. Capone told him he could not guarantee 

the neutrality treaty would be honored if King George and all the British Royals were not extradited to America within 

three days. The Swiss leader did not give him an answer and instead cut off communications with Lord Capone. 

 

[transition music] 

[sound of radio interference – beep] 
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Lord Shelley: Your Majesty, after extensive searches and interrogations of captured British brass, it’s my opinion 

King George is not in England. 

 

Asilas: Are there any Royals there? 

 

Lord Shelley: Yes, sir. Gideon has apprehended 13 Royals including the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge. 

 

Asilas: But no princesses? 

 

Lord Shelley: Yes, the prince and princess of Kent. But they are far down the line, Your Majesty. It appears King 

George took the queen and his close circle with him. 

 

Asilas: Have Gideon and his men build gallows at Tyburn. I want the Royals hung as soon as possible. 

 

Lord Shelley: But sir, we haven’t secured the entire city nor the country for that matter. There are still several active 

fronts throughout the whole country; and the Brits are nowhere near surrendering. 

 

Asilas: Lord Shelley, give Gideon and his men all the cover they need to ensure they have the gallows built within 

three days. It has to happen before the next full moon. 

 

Lord Shelley: I don’t understand the urgency of the hangings, sir. 

 

Asilas: Damn it, Lord Shelley, it isn’t necessary for you to know this right now. Just follow your damn orders and get 

the gallows built. When you return from England, I will tell you what is necessary for you to know.  

 

Lord Shelley: Of course, sir. My apologies. I will have Gideon on it immediately.  

 

Asilas: Good. make it happen sooner rather than later, Lord Shelley! [radio beep] 

 

[Boom/transition music] 

 

Capone: Don’t you think you were a little rough on Lord Shelley, sir? 

 

Asilas: She’s tougher than any man I know, so no, I wasn’t. I respect and love her immensely. 

 

Capone: Do you think she knows that? I often wonder. 

 

Asilas: Stop it, Quintin. I’m not like you in that regard. Besides, Lord Shelley recently got married. She has a wife 

now. 

 

Capone: A wife, sir? 

 

Asilas: Yes, a wife, Quintin. You seem surprised I would even think about Shelley in that way. But don’t be so quick 

to judge. Judgement is reserved for God. 

 

Capone: Of course, Your Majesty. [pause] I just had no idea. 
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Asilas: Please tell me you didn’t try anything with her, too? 

 

Capone: Well, no, she rejected my advances, but anyway that was a while back before you…uh…decreed I could no 

longer, you know. 

 

Asilas: I had to do that, Quintin. You were getting out of control. I need your mind focused on helping America defeat 

those monsters. How can you help me do that when you can’t even defeat your own urges? 

 

Capone: I suppose you have a point, sir. [pause] Moving on, what are you going to do about the King 

George/Switzerland situation. It’s been 48 hours and nothing. 

 

Asilas: They’re leaving me no choice but to move on them. I’m calling King Hussein and having him move our 

eastern forces close to the Austrian border. We’ll lift the fog on Italy and come at them from their southern border. 

 

Capone: Sir, we aren’t ready to engage Italy yet, are we? 

 

Asilas: We have Spartans throughout the whole of Europe and we can assemble a team near the Italian border and 

go in through there.  

 

Capone: So, we are moving on Italy now? [excited] Ok, let’s do this. I’ve been wanting to visit Italy my entire life. 

 

Asilas: You aren’t going to Italy, Quintin.  

 

Capone: [shocked and dumbfounded] What? But why, sir? [snickers] Oh, I get it. You think I’m going to misbehave 

with some Italian women, do you? 

 

Asilas: I don’t think it. I know it. That’s why you will be reuniting with Lord Roberts and continue working with her on 

the next phase of our Knight Spartans. 

 

Capone: Lord Roberts again? You love torturing me, my brother. 

 

Asilas: [chuckling] At least I know with Lord Roberts you won’t try any funny business. 

 

Capone: She’s a strict vegan, sir. She doesn’t like movies or music or anything fun. She’s a boring individual who 

seems to only get excited looking through microscopes. [pause] I don’t think she’s even capable of enjoying herself. 

 

Asilas: I happen to think strict vegans can be a lot of fun and creative in what they eat. I admire quite a few, to be 

honest. And Lord Roberts is a terrific tennis player, I’ve seen her in action, just so you know. [pause] Look, I’m happy 

you’ve gotten to know her, but clearly you don’t know her well enough. Remember your mission and “fun” isn’t part of 

the equation. Lord Roberts awaits. Get to it. Chop-chop. 

 

Capone: [defeated] As you command, Your Majesty. 

 

[transition music] 

 

King George: My sources tell me King Asilas is moving his recon along with his so-called Spartans near the Italian 

and Austrian borders. 
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Swiss President: Yes, your intel is correct. They are coming for you. I’m unsure if it would be wise to jeopardize our 

entire operation and the last chance we have to remain in power on the planet by keeping you here. Perhaps you 

should consider moving again. Maybe your contacts can take you to Antarctica? 

 

King George: [curtly] You’re not sending me there. Ever. Under any circumstances. Besides, Asilas will be 

monitoring everything going in and out of Switzerland. He’ll notice a bird crapping midair; he’ll damn sure see us 

leaving. 

 

Swiss President: Then you better hope our allies will help fend them off. And you better get those secret weapons of 

yours operational before it’s too late. [boom] 

 

[SONG “THE GAME IS OVER” BY ASYLUM4]  

 

YOU’VE BEEN LISTENING TO THE RISE OF KING ASILAS, EPISODE 15: ROYAL FLUSH, STARRING 

JV TORRES AS KING ASILAS  

MICHAEL HOGGETT AS THE ENGLISH PRIME MINISTER 

JJ CROWNE AS KING GEORGE 

JOHN DOBY AS LORD QUINTIN CAPONE 

SHAYNE MAISTER AS LORD ANA PATRICIA SHELLEY 

CARLO FIORLETTA AS THE SWISS PRIME MINISTER 

AND NARRATED BY SERGEI BRAZHNIKOV 

 

THIS EPISODE FEATURES THE SONGS “THE GAME IS OVER” BY ASYLUM4 AND  “DIVIDE AND CONQUER” 

BY DAWN OF ELYSIUM. DOWNLOAD THEIR MUSIC ON BANDCAMP AND ITUNES. JUST SEARCH “ASYLUM 

(AND THE NUMBER 4) AND “DAWN OF ELYSIUM”. OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS BY IN2ATIVE, KOMIKU, 

BORRTEX, DEXTER BRITAIN, SERGY CHEREMISINOV, CHRIS ZABRISKIE,  FREESOUND.ORG AND AUDIO 

JUNGLE. 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE CAST, THE MUSIC OR THIS PRODUCTION, PLEASE VISIT US AT 

WWW.THERISEOFKINGASILAS.COM.  

 

THIS HAS BEEN A PRODUCTION OF THE NEW KINGDOM RADIO THEATRE IN BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 

COPYRIGHT 2018. AND STAY TUNED FOR EPISODE 16. 
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